TM paper describes the equivalent of Roberl.s' ww fo, WaU-l medwnisms. It is shuwn that two fI,oatint. links of the mechanism may be in turn generateil by more than OM mechanism of this type .. AnotMr inwistigation rlrl/etlls that tM WaU-l six-ba;
(coupler-) curve of deg,ee 14 wiU be producedby an inftnite nunwer of cog'fl4w of ehe sameform. .
IntroductloB
SU'ICE ltoherts UP derived biB theorem onthe triple generation of ooupler-curves of planar four-bar linkages, many authors, including Cayley (2), Schor (3), Meyer zur Capellen (4), and Richard de Jonge (5) have occupied themselves with tbis theorem. Each of them has found another proof of Roberts' theorem. And sinèe then many applications and theoretical oonnectione have been found.
Robert8 derived his theorem geometrically by ths use of Sylvester's "plagiograph" (6) . In fact the theorem can he seen BB a special.application of this plagingraph and one may even wonder why Bylvester did not see tbis. The întention of the present paper is to find how many BU-bar cognates are to he found, that isto say how many plan ar six-bar mechanisms of the same type generate the same BU-bar cu",,, described by ooupler-poînts attached to similar positioned links in tbe mechanisms • . Clearly, the degree arld gen.us of such a curve depends on tbe type of mechanism and on the choice of the coupler-plane in wbich tbe coupler-point bas been established. It is also important to side-traclt mechanisms with specific dimensions. Otherwille, more generations of the curve than generally acoounted for may be poaaible. .
To demoll8trate tbiB, we state thaI, there is an infinite many-. fOldnees in generating four-bar ooupler-curves with six-bar mechanisms. TbiB can he done, ror example, by making usa of a special CBBe of the mechanism of Kampe (7) (aIso called foool mechanism of Burme8ter 18, 9) (see Fig.l ), or by making useof a mechanism wbich consists of two connected plagiographs of The other approach is bBBed on the possibillty of oonnecting any point F -not neceesarily lying on the focal curve of AoABBowith each link oe the four-bar also viith·no eft"ect on the initia! movement of the mechanism. For any point F tbiB may he done • Each point F or this CIll'VS is _na two opposite sides or the lourbar linkage under tbs lI8Jne a.ngle or mon;
10.
WATT -2 mee"'ni.m in two ways. Ea.ch way leads to a mecharusm which consiste of two connected plagiograpbs of Sylveeter (see the Fip. 2 and 3 and also the Appendix 'lor further explanation). The firBt mechanism, according1y, is shown in Fig. 2 where !J.AFBo,..., !J.AoFeB. ,..., ••. etc. Fig. 3 shows the second meehanism where !J.AtFB ,..., !J.AeF.Bo ,..., ... etc. And 10 ea.ch mechanism makes it possible to form. two six-bare in order to generate the four-bar coupier CUrve of degree six and genus one. It is thus ~ar that at least 2· ..,1 ways are possible to reproduce a four-bar curve with IÎX-bar mecbuÏsms. (These also are to he regarded as degenerated types of Watt's or of Stephenson's form.)
Other methods of doing sometbing similar are sbown by Ha.rtenberg and Denavit (101 and by Roth (111. Therefore, we must confine ourselves to the general case only, that is to say, we do not consider six-bar curves identioal to (or degenerated into) four-bar ones. AB is known, there are two forms ofsix..bar linkages with one degre8 of freedom as shoWli in Fig. 4 . And for each form. any link may he taken as the frame. Bo, from Watt's form we obt.ain wo ditterent types of mechanisms (see Fig. 5 ). Stephenson's form. leads to three different types (see Fig. 6 ). Sinoe we coniine ourse1ves to moving lit;iks of which the points generate cu' rves of a higher degree than six, we may rule outthe Watt-2 mechanlsm. In the remaining mechanisms some links of interest Pmy a simila.r part in the mechanism. All in all, tberefore, six l~ remain of interest in our investigation. The cognates of a Watt-l, a Stephenson-l, or a Stephenson-2 mechanism have not been inveetigated IlO The object of the present paper is to analyze -the possibllities of the Watt-l mechanism. That is to say, we want to know how many cognates of tbia type of Watt's form. generate the same CUrve by a couple .... point attached to link KD or to OD, and af ter tbat also how to design such alternatives.
Tbe TWI 'lid Geleratlln ef Ibe MlVln, Plale 5 aId, Ibe-"1/ a COlnate" Fig. 7 shows a randomly chosen WGU-{~. It consiste of two fou .... bar Iinkages, viz., AoABB. and BODK, 'luid of _ tbe rigid triangles ABK, BoOB, and KDE, the latter being a couple .... triangle attaohed to the floating link KD. The moving Jinks in the mechàniam are numbered from 1 to 5. The link KD, hearing the number 5, bas one point .K moving along a four-bar ... couple .... curve of degree six and génus one. Accordbig to Primraas, Freudenstein, and Roth (13) binge-pivot D of the li1echanism descl'ibes an algtJmJtie CUf'I/6 ol t:mler 14 Gnd lIaua 6.They named it the W au-1 ~ c:unle. Point E attached to t.he floating link KD will descrihe what they termed a ~ ~ CUf'I/6 of t:mler 18 and IlImUB 6. Clea.rly, the end-points K and D of the ftoating link KD describe curves, to he &een as depnerated six-bar couple .... curves. .
• Aotually, RJsohen mentloned the nlllX/.her mailt, but two of them are eight-ba.rs and therel'ore not copatell with -the same number ofJinka.
. TransacUaas If Ibe ASME j,.., .
. . ~'
.<: Fig. 8 shows the design for a.n alternative Watt--l six-bar, producing the identiCál moving plane 5 and thus a.Jso the identica.I six-bar coUp161-UUl'Veli generated by the points E a.nd D. Start-ing from the init1<ü mechanism shown in the Figs. 7 and 8,' the design for the alternative six-bar will be M fo11ows:
(a) Form the linkage parallelogra.ms ABBoB", BvBKB', and KBCBv. (Note that the tria.ngl~ B" BoB' a.nd KB'BV may he made rigid Without afl'ecting tbe movabiUty of the mechanism.) (b) Turn the four-bar AoAB" Bo about Bo over the bed a.ngIe 1: B" BoB' -1: ABK and multiply the four-bar simulta.neously ' Comparing both six-bars, we note a permutation in the sequence of the angular velooities of the links of the two machanisms: ,the two four-bars, viz., 0-1-2-3 and 2-3-4-5 &re transformed into 0-1'-3'-2' and 3'-2'-4'-5. Clearly, the angular velooities of the links 2 and 3, only, have been interohanged.
A~ arbitrarily chosen point E in tbe moving plane 5 of the initial six",bar, generating a six-bar coupler--ourve, will naturally &lso be generated by point E if attached to the moving pla.ne 5 of the alternative six-bar. Thus the two six-bars are ~ of the same type. (In the subsequent sections a oognate obtaioed in this way will he oalled a "'/. ctl(lnat," forshort.)
We now make the MSUmption that the angular velooities 00oorring in all cognates to he found are permuted only. 'rhat is to say that every a.ngular velooity appears in every cognate at the same time. It is then waar that not aH permutations &re permissible: Suppose, for 8Xample, that the angular velooities of the links 3 and 4 are interchanged, we then get, let us say, the four-bar arrangements 0-1'-2'-4' and 2'-4'-3'-5' for a cognate six-bar. But the a.ngular velocities corresponding to the first Journalof ER.lllerlng fat IllIastry 8inoe the four-bar BeDK, ,whieh is a chain in, the six-bar' shown in Fig. 7 , now'hM at least tbree Iink:s that move at the angular velooity of a corresponding link of the fOUr-bar AoABBo, which is a.nother-chain in the six-bar, it is olear that the fourth link must &lso move correswndingly. Thus CoI40 \!iiiI Cols,.
Therefore KD 0' and CD!!!E I'. Starting from the initia! four-bar AoABBo and coupler-tria.ngle ilABK, shown in Fig. 9 , the remaining dimensions of the six-bar are to be determined M follows:
(a) Form the linkage parallelogram BoAoAF. The initial mechanism fromwhich we start the design is now to he seen in the I<'igs. 7, 11, and 12. The design instructions aré as follows (see Fig.H ):
(a) Make thefour-bar KBvK'Esimilartothefour-bar KBCD (Point K then coincides with the center of similitude). The coupler-point E of the initial sÎlI:-bar and of the cognate descrlbe iqenticoJ six-bar coupler-ourves, since the pointe E attached to the corresponding fioating links of tne mechanisms may eoincide at any moment (see Fig. 12;) ,
The cognate is coJled a '/r_4/1 cognate since the angular motions of the links 4 and 5 and also those of the links 2 and 3 have been interchanged.
Transactlons ot lhe ASME ' .. So lar, four cognates have been found including the initial sÎXbar. These four cognates all produce the same curve described by a point E atta.ched to a floating link of which the end-points &re connected with the fmme through a dyad. And one now has to investigate if more cognates exist or not. All permissibie permutatiOIl8 of the angular velocities have already beeit taken into account. So that leaves the pOssibility ol designing new ones with the permissibi"" permutations applied to those already found. It will he proven, however, that such a possibility does not occur.
In p&rticular, one finds that the process of finding 1/., 'Ia, or I/r'/a cognates is reversibie. (See Figs. 8, 10 , and 12.) Further, one finds that the '/a cognate Qf the lla cognate is identical to the I/r';' cognate ofthe initialsix-bar. (See Fig. 13 .) And the lla cognate of the '/a cognate is &lso identical to the '/.-'/& cognate.
(See Fig. 14. ) Lastly, the '/r' / a cognate of ·t,he I/, cognate turll8 intothe'lacognateagain. (SeeFig.15.) , For the sake of completeness, all existing traositioll8 between the four six-bar cognates are shown in Fig. 16 . The lour dift'erent cognates are suceessively: From this it could be seen that all lour ol them have the bed center Bo and &lso the generating point E in common. Besides, there are not more tban two dift'erent and corresponding turningjoints C (viz. C and C') and &lso nat more than tv/o different points K (viz. K and K'). In another symbolic notation the lour cognates are: If the lour cognates are presented in one configuration, t)1e
.symbolic notation shows that in such a configuration (CD for short) not more than three different planes bearing the numersl 2, 3, 4, or 5 exist. One notes &lso that there are 'two cognates in which the genera.ting point E is atta.ched to plane 5, and there &re also two cognates with E attached to plane 4". Thus thore are two ways of genera.ting a sbc-bar collpler-curve of order 16
with the coupler-point E attached to a floating link having tbe angular velocity of plane 4.
Proposltlon
In, ge.n.eral, aurre are fIOt more aaan 4 ~r cognGÛI8 of tM AB atated by Primrose, Freudenstein, and Roth [13] the Bix-bar curve produeed by a coupler-point E attached to the floating link CD is an algebraie CUT1/6 of order 14 and genw 6. In Fig. 17 lIuch a curve is drawn only styJistically. Tbe actual curve may he generated by cognates too. But as long as E remaill8 attached toa floating link which is IIUpported by a triad and a single ' IY.ld, it eeems not possible to find a cognate with a changed _distribution of angwar velocities over the links. On the other hand, it is here no longer possible to prove that two six-bar cognates with the sáme distribution of angular velocities are identical. The one thing one can prove is that the oorresponding dyads BoCE and, let U8say, Bo'C'E areidentical in both cognates. (SeeFig.18.) .
CoDSequently, the numher of cognates with the same distribution of angular velocities among the links must he infinite. And the same number applies to the manyfoldness in reproduclng the ,ntir, moving plane 4. Starting from the initial mechanism IIhown in Fig. 17 , the design of such cognates will.he carrïed out as follows (aee Fig. 18 BoB'C, the frame-Iink Ao'Be and tlIe coupler-triangle D'CE.
(I) Both the initia! and the cognate have the same dyad BoCE. They aIso have the same distribution of angular velocities among their reapective links, since two links have never been interchanged in this design.
(/I) Sinèe there are two degrees óf ft:eedomin design (viz., a and I .. ), they may be usêd, lor instance, in order to choose the loca.tion of the bed center A.'. Or, as will he aeen later on, they may he used in letting the turning-joint Do coincide with the generating point E.
'.
I~ is c1ear anyway thfl,t there are .. I waya of ge~ating. the curve described by point E of plane ,4. This is true even tor all pointII of that plane at the same time. . Fig. 19 demonatrates the special ca'3e where the points Do and E have been made identica!. CoDSequently, a = ~ DOE and/ .. = CE/CD. One linde the cognate Bix·b8.r AoIA"Bt:J.BoCEK'.
Here, the turning-joint E of the cognate generatee the same curve as point E of the initia! Bix-bar.' In doing 80, point E aIso turna into a (special) point of plane 5' and therefore, one may make the lla cognate of this mechanism. (The f/,.cognate does not come .. Transaellens ol t •• ASME. The 'Ia eognate for tbis ease is shown in Fig. 20 . It oonsists of the four-hars AoIAIR'Bo ll.lld B'C'D'K ' , of the rigid triangles B'C'B~ and A'R'K', of the frame-link Ao'Bo and of the eouplertriangle K'D'E. One may observe tbat here too, point E seems 00 be a special point of plane iV, mee /lK'D'E '" /lB'C'Bo.
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